Central Magnet School
2016- 2017
Class Supply Lists

6th grade Reading and Enrichment:
BLACK 3 ring binder
Notebook paper
Composition book

6th grade science:
3 ring binder
Notebook paper
Pencils and pens
Composition book
Colored pencils

6th Grade Social Studies
1 composition notebook
colored pencils
glue sticks
colored paper
notecards
pencil sharpeners for colored pencils

7th grade science:
3 ring binder
Notebook paper
Pencils and pens
Composition book
Colored pencils

8th Grade Language Arts:
Notebook Paper
3-Ring Binder
Pencils
Composition Book
Highlighters
Dry Erase Markers

8th Grade Science:
3-subject spiral notebook
3-ring binder
notebook paper
Pencils
colored pens
Highlighters
colored pencils

8th Grade Social Studies:
Notebook Paper
3-Ring Binder, 1 inch (dedicated to U.S. History)
Pencils
Highlighters
Dry Erase Markers

**Algebra 2:**
3 Ring Binder
Ruler with binder holes
Graphing Calculator (Must be TI-84 or above)
Graph paper (1/4 inch grids, known as 4x4)

**Advanced Honors Biology**
one large binder that is solely devoted to this class
college ruled composition book
Pencils
Pens
College ruled notebook paper
Notebook Dividers (suggested)
Ruler (suggested)
Colored pencils (suggested)

**AP Biology**
one large binder that is solely devoted to this class
Quad ruled composition book (has graph paper in it)
Pencils
Pens
College ruled notebook paper
Notebook Dividers (suggested)
Ruler (suggested)
Colored pencils (suggested)

**AP Calculus**
3-ring binder
Composition notebook
Paper, pencils
Graphing Calculator (TI-84 or above)

**AP Human Geography:**
Paper, Pencils, Pens (Black or Blue Ink)

**AP Psychology**
3 ring binder
Notebook Dividers (suggested)
Paper
Pens & Pencils
Highlighters

**Engineering:**
3 Prong plastic folder with pockets

**French:**
3 ring binder
Lined paper
Dry erase marker
5 tab divider
Medical Interventions and Biomedical Innovations Class Supplies:
Composition notebook (not a spiral notebook and not a 3 ring binder – need a true composition notebook)

PBS & HBS Student Supplies:
large (2 to 3" binder with dividers)
composition notebook or spiral will work
colored pencils/markers

Positive Psychology:
3 ring binder
Notebook Dividers (suggested)
Paper
Pens & Pencils
Highlighters
Composition Book

Class Wish Lists

6th grade Reading and Enrichment:
Tissues
Chunky Sharpee markers (multicolored)
Clorox wipes
Pencils (plain, inexpensive)
The New York Times Sunday edition newspaper
6th grade Science:
fun size candy for Tiger store
paper towels
sandwich sized ziploc bags
markers- large size
tissues

7th Grade Language Arts:
colored copy paper
electric pencil sharpener
cardstock (white and colored)
colored sharpies (all sizes)
Sharpie flip chart markers

8th Grade Language Arts:
Bleach Wipes
Kleenex
Hand Sanitizer
Paper Towels

Algebra 2:
Kleenex
Paper Towels

AP Psychology:
Paper Towels
Tissues
Bleach Wipes
Dry Erase Markers
Colored copy paper
Index cards

**AP Human Geography:**
Binders with dividers (there are 7 Units)
Post its or tabs for keeping notes in textbook
Tissues for classroom
AP Human Geography Study Guide (there are several good ones online)

**Biomed/Mrs. Gates**
tissues
paper towels
cleaner (Lysol or any other antibacterial)
Lots of Craft Supplies (anything!)
Card Stock
dish detergent
Band-Aids

**Biology and AP Biology(Ms. Corban):**
Paper towels
Hand sanitizer
Disinfectant wipes (any brand)
Tissues
Reams of colored printer paper (any color or a variety)
Construction paper

Glue sticks

**Bio II and APES: (Mr. J. Burns)**
Tissues
Paper towels
Lysol Wipes

**Biomed/Mrs. Stewart**
Tissues
Paper towels
Band-Aids
Distilled Water

**Engineering:**
Tissues

**French:**
Dry erase markers
Tissues
Individually wrapped candy

**German:**
Tissues
purple pens
dry erase markers
paper towels
Colored copy paper

**Positive Psychology**

Paper Towels

Tissues

Bleach Wipes

Dry Erase Markers

Colored copy paper

Index cards

**Pre-calculus and AP Calculus (Mrs. Pigg)**

Dry Erase Markers

Paper Towels

tissues

**Summer Reading Lists**

**6th Grade:**
Please refer to the websites below:


http://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm015.html

**7th Grade:**

**8th Grade:**
Please refer to the website below:

English I:

http://www.central.rcs.k12.tn.us/Teachers/barhamc/summer_reading.html

English II:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e7RsRBRwzLvrC8c8-WOz_4GTgSOIlpXfkcMHFozWBRk/edit?usp=sharing

English III:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QuR5X0xfx63i2qYnDXIKPEOriyK22a__1Qozo8y23U/edit?usp=sharing for English III Honors

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YyT1ZQoAWzmF6HQL37UzV8oYwAdPvxV2OMXzW_XhFNA/edit?usp=sharing for English III AP

English IV:

http://www.central.rcs.k12.tn.us/Teachers/barhamc/summer_reading.html

**AP Psychology:** Read Blink by Malcolm Gladwell

Please refer to the website for instructions:

http://www.central.rcs.k12.tn.us/Teachers/cowartg/cowartg2.html

**Positive Psychology:** Read and complete the journal entries for thesis research

Please refer to the website for instructions:

http://www.central.rcs.k12.tn.us/Teachers/cowartg/cowartg2.html

---

**Summer Work Assignments**

**Integrated Math 1:**

Please refer to the website below:

http://tinyurl.com/grwomcu

Summer Work Password: integrated1

**Geometry**

Please refer to the link below
Geometry Summer Work

**Algebra 2:**
Please refer to the website below:
http://tinyurl.com/h69hutn
Summer Work Password: ahonors6

**Precalculus:**
http://tinyurl.com/h28dbsk

**AP Calculus AB and B:**
http://tinyurl.com/hle8lxz

**Honors and Advanced Honors Biology**
Please refer to the website below:
http://mscorbanbiology.weebly.com/

**AP Biology**
Please refer to the website below:
http://mscorbanbiology.weebly.com/

**AP Environmental Science**
Please refer to the website below:
http://316063636451532760.weebly.com/ap-environmental-science.html

**AP Human Geography**
Please refer to the website below:

**Biology II Link:**
http://316063636451532760.weebly.com/biology-ii.html
French

Level 1:
End of year review/study guide due Monday August 8
Duolingo practice

Level 2:
End of year review/study guide due Monday August 8
Duolingo practice

Level 3:
Duolingo practice
Summaries and titles of:
1 Petit Nicolas video on youtube
2 un jour un actu videos. Links on Ms. Angel's website

Level 4 AP:
3 blog entries https://cmsfrench2016.wordpress.com/ (link on website)
1 email in June summarizing an 1 jour 1 actu (in French), provide title
2 email in July summarizing a news story with link and an 1 jour 1 actu

German

German I - work on Duolingo

German II - work on Duolingo and read "Arme Anne"

German III - read excerpts and do vocab list from Im Land der Schokolade und Bananen and practice on Duolingo

AP German - read and do vocab list from Im Land der Schokolade und Bananen and practice on Duolingo

Spanish 2
Work through Duolingo

**Spanish 3**
Work through Duolingo

**Spanish 4:**

**AP Spanish Language:**
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2bznRe-bJ4bd0kzcXIsV9WbU0/view?usp=sharing

**AP Psychology:** Read Blink by Malcolm Gladwell
Please refer to the website for instructions:
http://www.central.rcs.k12.tn.us/Teachers/cowartg/cowartg2.html

**Positive Psychology:** Read and complete the journal entries for thesis research
Please refer to the website for instructions:
http://www.central.rcs.k12.tn.us/Teachers/cowartg/cowartg2.html